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‘Nasuduke(eggplant pickles)' is on巴ofthetraditional food in Yonezawa city目Inthis paper w巴describe
a study of qualities of eggplant picldes made by two methods， oI;1e by using a w巴ightand the other by 
stuffing into a bottle. We also compared samples which changed the quantity and the kind of 
seasoning. The results ar巴asfollows: 
1. As for pH of th巴pickle's liquid， the method of using a weight had a high巴rpH than that of the 
m巴thodof stuffing into a bo抗le(pく0.01).
2. Although the density by m巴thoddid not have a significant difference， there was a tendency for 
the sample with added sugar to hav巴alowd巴nsity.
3. Refering to color， the sample ofthe method ofusing a weight， blu巴s日ndgreens became deep， and 
what added especially sugar became deep町田
4. Refering to hardness， the significant difference in th巴samplemade by two m巴thodswas found. 
The sample of the method of stuffing into a bottle became harder than the sample of the method 
of using a weight. 
5. In sensory evaluation ， eggplant pickles mad巴withsalt and sugar， ata ratio of 7% and 7%， were 
liked in the general巴valuation.But eggplant pickles made with salt， ata ratio of 5%， was not 
liked. 
Judging from these results， the difference b巴阿F巴enth巴twocooking methods affected the texれ1r巴of
food， and th巴rewas巴speciallya differenc巴inhardness. The sample with added sugar had a tend巴ncy
to be liked. 
























































































14.23 生ナスの平均 2.82 
食 3% 2.43 13.10 
塩 5首 2.73 12.23 
の 7% 2.70 12.07 
調 み 10拡 2.60 12.87 
製 食 3覧・3% 3.07 12.53 
後 塩
の 5百・3% 2.80 11.20 
ナ 砂
5%・5% 2.67 13.7 
ス 糖 5%・7弛 2.70 1.60 
添 7%・7弘 3.03 10.17 
力日 10覧・10% 2.87 1.07 
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(pく0.05、p<O.Ol)。食塩10 密度 0.80 










































3%'3% 5%・5% 7%・7% 10%・10%
金海・砂糖添加




































3% 5% 7% 1日目 3%・3出 5%・5% 7%・7% 10%・10拍
食塩のみ 食塩・砂糖添加













-10.0 l ムー ー 」一一一一一一ムー ん一一一一」一一一一一一ム一一一一一」一一J
3% 5出 7拍 10% 3%・3% 5%・5% 7%・7% 10%・10出
食塩のみ 食塩・砂糖添加















slight(わずかに) 0.5~ 1.5 







































































































5% 5日・3日 5%・5弘 5%・7%













































































( .. p<0.01) 図ふ1i式料(実)の糖分






















































のみ5%の試料と食 与も- 88.0 
塩・砂糖添加5%・3 86.0 





















































項目 押しj責け法 瓶漬けj去 t検定 抑しj貨けj去 瓶j責けj去 t検定
pH 3.66 3.33 持活様 3.63 3.48 
密度(g!cm3) 0.96 0.90 0.77 0.88 
浪IJ色 し* 21目4 23.9 出 21.4 23.5 
a ホ 1.06 1.54 0.38 1.14 
b* -4.58 -4.10 -8.04 -3.42 
t.E* 5.3 3.7 8.2 2.9 
抵抗応力(x107 N!m2) 1.21 2.03 争終※ 1.43 2.01 
塩分(%) 1.98 2.46 現 0.95 2.13 
糖分(也) 3.10 4.23 封建※ 4.00 7.07 
水分(弘) 89.6 90目5 90.5 89.5 
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